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CITY COMMITTEE MEETS

WAS THEIR BUSY DAY

CAMPAIGN IN

PEOPLE POUR INTHEIR WEALTH
TO THE TREASURY

REPORTS

THE

FINE SHAPE

Taxes This Tear Come High but the
Public Purse Is Well Filled for
the Occasion

HICKORY CLUB REORGANIZED
Wright on Police Methods and the
Water Question?Political Notes
and Gossip
meetings
There were three enthusiastic
last night in the interest of the Democratic
ticket, that of the city central committee at
Music ball buing the most important.
The Hickory club held an executive session
during the early part of the evening, at
club
Which all the officers resigned. TiiePresirefused to accept the resignation ofhis
old
dent Rogers, and re-elected him tio
place by acclamation.
Louis Heraog's resignation as secretary
was accepted, and .lames W. ilellnian was
chosen to till his place. John Yoakum's
resignation as treasurer was accepted, but
the members refused to accept tire resignation of George Kurtsch, vice president, fcrom
the Seventh ward, and of Gilbert Kills, serA new finance committee
geant-at-arms.
was appointed, with Judge A. M. Braggas
chairman, tlhe other members being as follow*! D- K. Trask, B. E. Yickrey, T.J. McCarthy and George Uooser.
All of the indebtedness of the club has
is
been arranged for, and the organization
now going to take hold of the city lightwith
a vim.
Alter the executive session the
rooms were thrown open, Karl Rogers introducing as the first speaker B. L. Hutchison, who spoke in favor of harmony.
President Rogers then introduced the next
street superintendent, Charles KoUtcr, who
said:
"We liad sonic differences in the
convention, but they are all settled, and
every one is out working for the ticket. My
experience in street work has fitted me tor
tilling the officeof street superintendent.
1
worked on the streets for a number of years,
have studied street law, and have built with
my own hands the kinds of work that the
street superintendent is called to pass upon."
Judge Wright, being introduced, said:
"This water question is one that would require the bes-t attention of any lawyer in the
land. Ido not say this because 1 tear that
the oity may lose in this controversy, but
because of the magnitude of the cases. There
is pending now the case regarding the barms
on which the city shall acquire the water
works. The difference in valuation of the
water plant is great, the water company
claiming it to be worth $3,000,000, the city
a little over $1,000,000.
This proceeding
has reached the point where the arbitration
committee has been appointed.
They have
all tlhe powers of a court, and this very day
began taking testimony in the matter.
The
city has for counsel in tins case City Attorney Dunn and Messrs. Lee and Scott. The
Water company has several fine lawyers.
On January Ist Mr, Dunn retires, and you
will on the slh day of next December be
called upon to elect has successor.
This is
not a partisan question, but a question as to
who is the best man tor the place. The determination of the question' of t he ownership
of the Crystal Springs water is of as much
importance to t he city as the question ol arbitration* The matter of rates is also important, as the city some time ago reduced
tihe rates of the Water company. The company immediately took the case into the
federal court, and that court decided that
the rates wore illegal. The company sued
the city for $150,0X10, and that case is still
pending.
"In the preparation of contracts questions
of great importance to the people arise. The
only question at issue in the city attorney
fight is whet/her if you were going to hire a
man to prosecute these cases tor you, you
would select me or some one else.
"There is one plank in our platform that 1
must take up.
That reads as follows:Resolved, That we hereby condemn
forcibly
and
urge the discontinuance of
the practice heretofore and now in
vogue at our city prison whereby suspects are incarcerated without the formality of a warrant and the right of
counsel and a speedy trial; and we
pledge our nominees for council to use
every means to remedy this evil.
This plank is worthy of a place in the
hearts of every man and woman in this city.
I do not believe anyone in this city thinks
that the chief of police or, in fact, any court
or oflicer, has the right to hold a man without a warrant. Think of it. my friends
You or I might be taken out of our homes
and thrown into the city jail and held there
without any warrant, without access to any
legal adviser, and all that without the sanction of the law. And the police force contended that matter before the police commission.
1 do not care what offense a man has
committed, he is entitled to a trial and to
the right to have counsel as speedily as
possible. It is a shame that in this city of
an intelligent people such things exist, and
1 for one am opposed to such proceedings.
We believed in taking the public schools
out of politics, and as an evidence of good
faitli we nominated two men on the liepublican ticket for school board. We had
a direct [dank in that proposition and it
meets the approbation of the people.
At the close of Wright's speech Frank
Walker, candidate for assessor spoke a few
words.

SAN

BERNARDINO,

Nov. 22.?The

county tax collector and his assistants are
very busy just now taking in the first half
of the taxes, which, if not paid, will become
delinquent next Monday, leaving but four
days after today in which to avoid the penalty. The amount paid in to the sth of November was $10,312.03; tlhe week following
this was increased try $25,394.60, and last
week by an additional $37,378.86, making a
This is quite an
total to' date of $73,085.49.
improvement on the returns last year up to

I

this date.

REPRESENTATIVE JOSEPH W. BAILEY
The Texan Is Not Likely ti Be the Lea der of the Democrats of the Next House

BREVITIES
A claim has been hied by 0.1. Howard
against W. P. Mcintosh, the founder of Mentone, for foreclosure on a mortgage on lots
1, 2, 3, 4, 6 and 7, of block 2:1 of Mentone,
and 100 shares of the Mentone irrigation
company, given as security lor a note ot
$2000, dated Los Angeles, April 18, 1895, on
which there is asked $2800, the present face
of the note, with the compounded interest,
costs of $12.50 for abstract of title, together
with $200 attorneys' fees, interest from October 18, 1898, at 10 per cent, compounded
monthly, and costs of suit.
A marriage license has been issued to John
Arthur lnglehart, a native of Canada, aged
30. and Mabel Jones, native of Illinois, agetl
29, both residents of Highland,
John E. Ward sues Emma Quandt and
her husband, Otto, far a note for $500, dated
San Bernardino, July 8. 1896, together with
interest, cost of suit, and $75 attorneys' fees.
The arraignment of Welch for the murder
of Otto Anderson resulted in setting the
case for trial, as the prisoner pleaded not
guilty, for Tuesday, December 20, in Department one, with a venire of 50 jurors ordered.
Welch stabbed Anderson to the heart, killing him instantly, early on Sunday morning,
November 6. and is out on $2000 baol.
The preliminary examination of McCune
and Hurley, brought in from San Jacinto
for setting forest fires, took place yesterday
before Commissioner G. B. Cole, and they
were both bound over to the United States
court at Los Angeles, being released on their
own recognizance.
The case of Charles
Bemia of this arty upon the same charge will
conic up for examination before Cole next
Monday.
Rev. J. C. Rollins of the Congregational
church has resigned, to take effect in three
months. There appears to be no active opIHisition to him in t he church, but a negative
lukewarmness, which he thinks will be best
served by a new man taking his place.
Benjamin Mossman, a wealthy resident of
Barton, Vermont, has returned to San Bernardino for the winter.
He passed last'
winter here, investing considerably in property in this vicinity, and thinks the winters
here are far preferable to those in Vermont.
His granddaughter, Miss Maud Mossman,
a very fine violinist, who was with him last
winter, is pursuing her musical studies at
the Roston conservatory.
County Superintendent of Schools Margaret M. Mogeau, her successor, Miss Lulu
Claire Bahr, and Miss Leah Crolic, passed
Sunday at Los Angeles.
The high school football team is to play t he
Redlands school on the Athletic grounds ot
tliis city on
Thanksgiving afternoon.
They are very anxious to line up against the
victorious team of the Los Angeles high
school, and w ill never be happy until they
get it.
C. T. Gifford of Redlands, secretary of the
Republican county central committee, will
take a rest from his arduous duties shortly,
and make a tour of the ea*t.
Grant O. Taggett. supervisor of forest reserves of San Jacinto, a man of "0, but as
lively as a boy, is in the city, attending the
examination of the forest firebugs whom
he brought in.

Former Deputy Sheriff Al Hamlin does not want to try another conattorney's test with Leslie, so they may have to fight
office, and Deputy Mcdure and Mr. Davis, it out in open races.
Handicapper Smith has been watching the
Davis, now of Sheriff
son of Supervisor
Deputy new men carefully, and will list off the disHun's staff, aid to be retained.
A. W. Marsh, itis said, was promised a place tances for tomorrow's races so as to make exciting contests.
Veteran'officials will have
under the new regime.
charge of the races, and it will seem like old
The Democratic committee received a let- times to see the same old faces at the track.
ter several days ago from Mursfield, Ohio,
commending H. Sens as a candidate for
A PITIFUL CASE
school board.
It stated that Mr. Sens
served on the school board for six years in A Cripple Who Was Thrown Adrift on
that place, and was an excellent official.
the World
It was signed by a number of prominent
The attention of Humane Officer Clark
men in that city.
was called to the presence in the city ja:l
The boy
Police Judges-elect Austin and Morgan of Roy Frye. a 15-year-old boy.
has been in the jail for some days past as a
were visitors at their new quarters yesterday. Justice Morrison will take possession lodger, but he is a subject for medical aid.
of the chambers and department occupied He is a cripple, and it is believed that he
now by Justice Morrison, while Mr. Morgan was shipped here from San Diego county to
Oregon.
will take the quarters of Justice Owens. escape the expense of his keep.
The gentlemen will have some alterations Washington and other places in the north
made in their respective departments and have taken advantage of the benevolent
chambers, in order to provide better ven- spirit of Los Angeles to ship their indigent
poor here, and San Diego probably thought
tilation.
they had greater claims and followed suit.
The Fifth Ward Republicans collected las'
The F'rye boy says his home is forty or
evening at Casa de Rosas on the corner of fifty miles from San Diego, and that he was
Hoover and Adams streets to hear their sent to Los Angeles by his people.
candidates dispose of the water question.
Since his arrival he has been taken to the
Chairman J. W. McKinley introduced the Medical college, but tlhe doctors say that an
The first appearing. Councilman operation in his case is useless, and that
speakers.
Charles H. Toll, spoke at length on the nothing can be done for him.
water question and how competent all ReMr. Clark will try to have the boy returned
publican nominees, from mayor down to to his people in San Diego.
education,
member of the board of
were to
Orange Scraps
deal with the subject.
He characterized
ORAXOE, Nov. 22.?At a meeting of
the difference between the union and the Republican parties as esssentially one of meth- orange growers held in the bank building
od, each believing in the city ownership of this morning a new association was formed.
ihe water system, but with different methods It is to be known as the Independent Orange
of approaching the desired end. Mr. Toll Growers' association.
Messrs. A. W. Brufinished his oration by easting bouquets lib- ner. M. Xisson and D. T. Campbell were
Republican
candidates.
erally at all
elected directors, C. P. Mallory manager
Lafayette Martindale gave the usual talk and the Rank of Orange treasurer.
The
elected,
being
hoped
of not
a politician,
to be
new move is not connected with the exelected,
duty!
would do his
if
and would re- change system, which has been in successful
Marriage Licenses
sign his time to some abler speaker.
operation in this county for some years. The
Hartwell,
W. A.
who wishes to be the new association claims that it will handle
Lewis E. Layman, aged 3.1, a native of
city's bankr-r, thanked the Fif.fi ward for about forty carloads.
Virginia, and a resident of Puente, and Mrs.
past support and hoped the same would conUnion Thanksgiving services will be held Alice Case, aged 22, a native of Covina.
Ward,
assessor,
Ben
candidate
tinue.
E.
for
in the Presbyterian church at 11 o'clock
Henry F. Lembke, aged 22, a native of
gave his claims for the position and was tomorrow morning.
Rev. S. S. Fiske of the lowa, and Elsie Hodge, aged 21, a native of
followed by a quartette from the Seventh Baptist church will preach.
Indiana, both residents of Redondo.
regiment, which gave two campaign songs.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Dyer of West Orange
Charles 11. Miller, aged 25, ai native of
Candidate Walter F. Haas gave reasons have gone to Napa county to reside.
Michigan, and Mabel S. Bridges, aged 21,
for his faith in his candidacy, following in deCongregationalista
The
have just com- a native of Kansas, both residents of Los
tail the speech outlined by Councilman Toll pleted a new manso near their church at Angeles.
on the two parties' differing methods of Villa Park.
A. X. Starn, aged 37, a native of Canada,
approaching the water question.
and Ann E. Dean, aged 29, a native of MichFrank H. Olmsted. John 11. Drain. William
of
Child
Marriage
Inconvenience
igan, both residents of Pasadena.
A. White and William Wincup spoke briefly,
A marriage took place the other day, the
A. Tierny, aged 31, a resident of Santa
presenting their claims as candidates.
parties being a Bhattia widower of about 40 Anita, and Ellen Duffy, aged 2", a resident
a Bhattia girl of about 9. The disparity of Pasadena, both natives of Ireland.
J. M. Griffith last evening gave a dinner and
in age is rather startling and it is aggraWalter K. Whittiker, aged 28, a native of
at the California club in honor of H. T. Gage,
by other circumstances.
For instance, lowa, and a resident of Monrovia, and if.
governor-elect of tho state. Those present vated
the widower has a daughter of about 18 en- Catherine Dunne, aged 23, a native of Calwere .1. M. Griffith, H. T. Gage, H. W. paged
as a teacher at a school at which her ifornia, and a resident of Duarte.
O'Melveny, G. H. Stewart. W. A.Morgan, father is honorary manager.
And his girl
J. A. Graves, S. M. White. L. W. Blinn, R. wile of 9 is a pupil at
the school under his
?T. Waters, .J. 11. Shankland, James Cuzner, daughter of
thing the girl wife
Fred Eaton, J. S. Chapman and J. A. of 9 did on18. The first
marrying was to remonstrate
Hooper.
A string orchestra was in attend- with her daughter
of 18 as to how she, her
ance.
mother, could possibly sit at school on a
bench while the daughter taught her from
TRACK AND GRIDIRON
a chair. What is the poor daughter to do?
She must give up her appointment as school
Notes of Football and Bicycle Races mistress
or her dear mother of 9 must givefor Thanksgiving
up attending school.
It is for the father
The bicycle races at Athletic park tomor- and husband to decide?lndian Spectator.
row will tie started after the end of the foot\u2666 > »
ball game, which begins at 1:30 promptly.
PERSONAL
The racing men have been training carefully, and expect to make fast time.
Frank A. Moriarty of Denver is in the city
The fusion meeting at Fifteenth and Main
Bell should do much better than at his last for a few days.
streets last evening was well attended. attempt, as he has had more time in which to
Frank L. F'erguson, president of C'lareSpeeches were made by I. I!. Dockweiler, B. train. There was a time when Bell seemed
mont college, was in the city yesterday.
Goodrich and C. C. Wright.
invincible, and it may be that he still has
.Sam F. Green, manager of the Hotel Gachampionship timber in him.
Fritz Lacy
There willbe two meetings tonight in the -till -hows up in front, in spite ot all report's zette of San Francisco, was in Los Angeles
yesterday.
First and Seventh wards.
about his being a back number.
The First ward meeting will be held at
Fostofliee Inspector M. H. I'lint went to
Bert Leslie of Pasadena hopes to ride
heaUh
wife
Banquet hall, Downey avenue. F. W. Allen- Hamlin another pursuit race, as the Pasa- San Uiego yesterday afternoon to be absent
and a capable mother, if she will but take
der, J. Noonan Phillips and R. J. Colyer dena man lost the one on November 5 until Friday.
a
proper
womanly
the
care
of
herself
in
will be the speakers, with R. J. Adcock, pre- through the breaking down of his wheel.
C. J. Ashlin, Mrs. Asblinj and Miss Ash- way. Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescription is
siding.
lin, tourists from London, England, are in the best medicine for ailing women, young
The Seventh ward meeting w ill be a col
or old. It strengthens and invigorates the
Los Angeles.
It promotes
organs distinctly feminine.
ored Silver Republican rally, and a fine
interested in mining and pro- I regularity
Borden,
Gail
of their functions. It allays irmeeting is anticipated. It will be held at
prietor of the F'agle condensed milk plant, ritation and inflammation. It checks unWhen Mrs. Nettle Har- was in town yesterday.
116tl South San Pedro street, with C. C.
| natural and exhausting drains. It puts the
rison's 4-day Hair ReFlint presiding. The following vice presi»/ B
in wifehood and
W. E. Amain of Philadelphia is in the whole organism concernedcondition.
wlli bring back the
_/_/ H_ T sl,,rer
dents have been appointed: A. S. Eagles,
into perfect
natllral color?
Gray or city.
Mr. Amain is connected with the motherhood
John W. Ewing, Wesley Jones, Rob Jones,
X
ml
womankind are
Almost
all
of
the
ills
of
j tf faded hair restored per- Galena Gil company of Pennsylvania.
WW
?I. I! Cook, Moses McNuckles, Fred Blacktraceable to some form ofwhat is known as
maimntly without incon_/
promicomplaint."
Hamilton,
"female
Troubles of this kind
'
Mrs. Duryea and Mrs.
\u25a0V
ley, 11. S. Anderson. S. J. Jones. All the
venience and with no
motherdisagreeable
after ef- nent society ladies of New York, arc in the : unfit a woman for wifehood and
candidates will be present.
women have
grateful
hood.
Thousands
of
spend
Not a dye; is city on there way to Santa Barbara to
The Democratic city central committee
happy
by the
! been rendered healthy and
cleanly; leaves no sedi- the winter.
-~
had a large and enthusiastic meeting last
iuse of this marvelous medicine. At their
-8 ft
ment, and does not make
night at Music hall. Every precinct in the
request,
experience
testimony
j
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
11.
licamer
of
San
own
the
and
Berh
tbe hair sticky, Alldrugincluded in Dr.
city was represented.
The meeting was
nardino are in Los Angeles. Mr. Beamer j of many of them have beenMedical
gists sell it at $1.00.
%y
Adviser.
Common Sense
held for the purpose of finding out from ilie
is manager of the Southern California rail- ! Pierces
The
"Favorite
is sold by all
Superfluous
Prescription
Hair
I good dealers and an
"
committeemen bow the various precincts
way at San Bernardino.
honeßt dealer will not
Removed permanently
-to d.
Every one reported the outlook as
Mr. and Mrs. David Evans of Lake Crys- try to induce you to take an inferior substiby llie Electric Needle as
one for the whole ticket.
extra
city
yesterday
profit.
Dr. Edelman
arrived
in
the
tute
for
the
sake
of
tal. Mm..
tS* -HI "W T operated by me.
Springs,
railed the meeting to order at 8 o'clock. It
Mrs.
A. Conner, of Alleghany
morning to spend the winter with relative.-. Montgomery
Va.,
writes: Tl My daughter,
adjourned at 9.
They arc among the pioneer settlers of Bine aged 15 years,Co..
had a goitre coming on her neck
it disfigured her very much. lam happy to
Earth county, having gone there prior to and
that it lias disappeared after the use of one
It is said, from a reliable source of inform?'
OEHMATQIOGIST
the Sioux Indian massacre in the early (JOs. say
bottle
of Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescription."
ation that Sheriff-elect "Billy" Hammel has
40-42 Geary St., Francisco They are at the home of Rev. D. Hughes,
In paper covers, 21 one-cent stamps; cloth
decided upon some of the appointments he
S-1D Hemlock street.
binding, 10 cents extra. Dr. Pierces Comhas to fill i n his office. Ex-Constable Harry
mon Sense Medical Adviser. Address Dr.
Johnston is credited with having been made
All prices of wall paper greatly reduced
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
the deputy for Department one of the suA. A. Eckstrom, 324 South Spring street.
perior court.
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Ladies' Parlor Desk
Of fine quarter sawed oak, highly
polished, French legs,

$6.50

_____

Beautiful Dlrd's-Kye Maple Desks
at 17.00, and imitation Mahogany
16.A0 FINER OJ.E- IF YOU WISH
THEM.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
FURMTLRE CO.
312-314 South Broadway

$
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#99999799979

NO SNOW, NO DAMAGE

7777

Stop

MRS. L. M. N. STEVENS
The Successor to Frances E. Willard as President of the Woman's Christian
Temperance

i_.j_._i__».__,_\u25a0__

999779-777

Union

troversy should be entered into by the at
torneya in the case.
In brief, the articles show the limits of the
field and the contour of the ground to the
north and northwest of Westlake park in

It
1* Quick

The
the Wilshire and Nob Hill tracts.
FROST AT RIVERSIDE DOES NOT land
there lies with the crest of the hill fol
lowing the general trend of Ocean View
ALARM ORCHARDI6TS
avenue, with the slopes descending on the
northwest toward the Nob Hill tract and de
.rending on the southeast to the level of thelakes in Westlake park.
Same Old Growl About Redlands'
The well under contention is shown to lie
Marsh.
for
Reprieve
Light?A
twenty-five feet within the 1600-foot bound- 1
Convalescent Soldiers
ary line in block B of the Nob Hill.tract.
It is claimed by the owners of residence
Keeley
in the Nob Hill tract that the
property
night
wasj value of such property is materially deRIVERSIDE, Nov. 22 Last
The ther-1 creased by the odor of the oil and smoke ofd
the first cold night of the season.
will help you stop.
mometer went down as low as 29 degrees inj the engines,
together With the unsightly
to
up
vaJley,
ranged
and
38 derricks. The existence of Westlake parkk
some parts of the
The only sure help
degrees in the more sheltered portions. as a pleasure resort is threatened by the
morning,
There was no visible frost in the
you've got.
oil which has at times flowed.'ns far asm
Another crudecorner
aud the cold snap did no damage.
of Washington and Figueroa
the
orange
growcold night is predicted, but the
streets.
This oil from the slope of groundd
ers are not worrying, for so long as there is
in the lake in the park.
THE KEELET INSTITUTES.
deposited
is
to
adjacent
ranges
no snow on the mountain
Furthermore, it is claimed that the en- 1" 9 mo Market Street. San Franclaco,
to
damage
done
the valley there will be no
Donohoe building. cor.
croachment of the oil field has driven manyv T
Building,
fruit.
Third
from this part of the city, and con-a- a Laiikershtm
residents
Light
Electric
city
paid
This
the Redlands
ft
and Spring Sts., I.os Angeles.
the
value
of real es-s
Manager.
diminished
sequently
Fred
A.
Pollock.
power
last
and Rower company $544 for
month, aud yet one-half or more of the tate.
The
street lights iiave not been in use.
The Gold Standard
major portion of the electricity iuriushed the
The following letter from Sir Moreton Wait until you all become familiar with the
city by the Redlands company is used by the
English financial "yellow peril," nor will you have long, 1
city in supplying private consumers, and Frew-en, the eminent
the taxpayers who voted bonds to give the writer, will be of interest to readers of The think, to wait. At a recent meeting of ?M
city a street lighting system are not pleased. Herald. In view of the live question of the Shanghai _?mber of commerce seven resoIn fact, there is a decided objection mani- hour, the question of expansion, and the lutions were i«issed, of which the sixth
fest over the policy of the trustees in divert- upbuilding of our Asiatic trade, the Sug- reads as follows:
ing the people's money, intended for public gestions contained in this letter will be
6. That in duo course the products of
use, into a sort of private money-making af- doubly important:
Asiatic cheap labor will prove far more infair.
My Dear (ieneral Howard:
jurious to the interests of the wage-earning
A petition was circulated here today,
Thank you for your letter of the 24th classes in gold standard countries than the
which will be sent to Governor Uudd, ask- ultimo. I recall with much pleasure the oc- presence of Chinese coolies; and that unless
ing him to grant a pardon to Dan Marsh, casions when we met during the interesting silver is remonotized, protective measures
now serving a nine months' term in the days of 189(1. That the "silver question is will have to be adopted to exclude from
county jail for misdemeanor.
Dan has dead" 1 am assured by a number of respecgold standard countries not Oriental laborserved five months of his term. The petition table gentlemen who hail mostly from the ers only, but all thoso manufactures also
is signed by the judge, district attorney and neighborhood of Indianapolis. lie it so! which are subsidized by premiums.
other officers interested in the prosecution Le roi est mort, vive le roi, and were silver
I believe your present times, so good by
of the case against Marsh.
as dead as Julius the course of events upon comparison with those terrible Cleveland
\u25a0lohn Dix, E. A. Breinercome, (ivy Russell the Pacific ooast would alone resurrect it days, will make men not indifferent as to
and Rert Fairchild, four members of Com- as the leading issue, during the next few- this great problem?this cloud across the
pany M, who have been on the sick list, and years.
Pacific ?but, on the contrary, it will make
who were not able to go to Los Angeles with What about Hawaii, the PhUippiaes, and men more thoughtful. To continue as now
here,
will go down more important still to idl your Pacific to supply silver?their silver money?to
the company when it left
tomorrow so as to be on hand to be mus- coast industries, what about the developmyriads of Asiatics at half price, and pertered out with the company next Monday. ment of railways, of that vast anthracite haps later at even quarter price, this is not
The two last named were left behind in San coal field in the province of Shansi? Your a policy which any party can permanently
Francisco, both suffering with typhoid fever. trade with eastern Asia is now going to ex- tie to. And yet this is the gold standard
Rremercome was taken down with the same pand with "leaps and bounds;" you are policy. Yours very faithfully,
disease just after the arrival home ot the about to sell myriads of customers whose
MORETON FREWEN.
company.
only money is silver; you are about to buy
Innishannon, County Cork, Oct. 8, '08.
The recent ahange in the weather from from those myriads whose exports will be
warm to cool days and colder nights has had bonused and stimulated by every fall in the
High School Has a Fire
the effect of making the navel oranges turn exchange?that
is to say, by every fall in
Shortly
after II o'clock yesterday morncolor very rapidly. Where the truit was the gold price of silver.
ing a fire occurred in the physical laboratory
totally green in color a week ago it is now
How, for example, can Ohio sell rails and of the High School, caused by the careless
quife yellow. Another week of the present hardware to the Transmisaouri states in handling of an alcohol lamp. W :altcr Mun»
cool weather will put a lot of the truit in competition with exports from Shansi to day and Cameron Thorn notified the prinwhat the shippers call lair color for ship- San Francisco, the product of Chinese la- cipal and with the aid of two fire extingment.
bor at four pence a day (gold), that labor uishers put out the blaze. The damage is
Word has been received in this city to the cost being even now reduced to two pence light,
being nothing more serious than a
effect that the supreme court has reversed (four cents) by the fall iv the bidlion price
scorched flooring.
the decision of Judge Shaw, which was fa- of silver?
vorable to San Diego county, in the ease in
Silver is "dead," is it? Why, my dear
General M. H. Sherman is in the city front
which that county sued this county to re- General, it has neier yet been really alive.
in Francisco.
paid
county
this
cover back railroad taxes
and claimed by the San Diego officials as a
county.
The amount inperquisite of that
After the formation of
volved is $9000.
Riverside county the Southern Pacific company paid tihat amount on account of back
taxes on that portion of its lines formerly in
San Diego county, but which, through the
act of formation had been placed in this
Another Happy Man Testifies to the
It is not thought the San Diego
county.
%
Grand Results Received From Dr.
pursue
the matter further.
people will
The water question to the alfalfa growers
Sanden's Electric Belt
of this valley is one upon which they expend
study,
high
for
the
are
for
that
much
rates
This being the case, plans
kind ofranching.
iV >;#
npHERE ARE OVER 10,000 MEN WHO SING
introducing
pumping
plants are being
for
the praises of Dr. Sanden. They are men
George Thomas, an owner of a
considered.
who have been lifted to the highest pinnacle of
\u25a0
large tract of alfalfa lands, has decided to
\u25a0
manly vigor by his famous Electric Belt. They
put in a pumping plant with a capacity of 30
inches.
He has three wells with plenty of
are to be found in every town and hamlet in
water on his land, and all the necessary maThere is not a town on the I'acitic
the West.
chinery has been received, and will be inV
has
from one to twenty cures by
but
Coast
stalled at once, if his experiment is success\
u
25a0
There must be somestrengthened
this great
ful, other alfalfa growers will followsuit, and
thing in a system of treatment that can show
the water company will be the loser by the
innovation.
\u25a0
such cures as these.
C. W. Hinohclitfe, manager of the Sunset
Telephone company, *Was here from Jjos Angeles yesterday for the purpose of looking
over the work of improving the local service
November 21,1898.
making up my
of the company now in progress.
Sir: I was more than aIt year
Dr. A.purchase
T. SANDEN?Dear
a
fraud hut I was
for
I
considered
your
Belts,
mind o
one of
P. M. Coburn, of Corona, who was elected
to me. Being 74 years
greatly pleased to find that It has been of vast benefit
sheriff at the late election, filed his affidavit
and my nerves [ were.insuch a
Sid, I find that I did not have proper circulation
debility.
Your Belt hsa cauaed me
of election expense today, and it shows that
condition that It produced general
run-down
to feci better In every way. I sleep better, my back does not pain me, and the
it cost him more money to make the race
This is the first time I have ever permitted
than any other candidate on either ticket
as merit and benefit remv name' to he used as a testimonial, but I do so now
for any office. His expense bill was $399.50.
L. R. BROWN, 1964 Estrella aye., Los Angeles. Cal.
for it
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He Thought It a "Humbug"
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WESTLAKE

OIL CONTROVERSY

Attorneys Stipulate Upon a Few Points
in the Case
The Westlake oil case was again before
Justice Morrison yesterday morning, when
Skeltoni & Culver came up for boring a well
on De (Jroot's lots within the lflOO-foot limit.
The attorneys had been in session for two
days arguing law points, and the seven jurymen who had been in attendance since the
first day the case opened were in the box.
It was finally agreed, to save time, that a
stipulation as to some of the points in con-

men^K^

of Hen"
"Three Classes
restoration
It will

point out a
of strength.
Is a very valuable treatise on thestrong.
It is sent sealed, free, to any address,
means by which you can become
office.
at the
or can be had on application
Don't DUt It off. Act today In a manner which concerns the: happlneßs not
only of yourself, but of your family and frlendß of your future. You should not
delay. Call or address

Dr. A. BANDEN,

Broad way, cor. Second Street.
Los Angeles, uai.
7to 8, Sundays
Office Hours?B to 6, evenings
10 to 1.

$5000 REWAM>

_

will be paid for one of these
which falls to generate
B curr ent of electricity.
l)0 lts

1

